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Here’s a few ideas and recipes to ensure you and your family still have a tasty, 
chocolatey and FUN Easter. 

Firstly – liase with your child’s school/kindy/daycare about the upcoming Easter 
festivities to see what they have in store. If they are planning any cooking, see if you can 
take in your own ingredients or give the teacher something they can give your child to eat 
after the activity. If they are planning on an Easter egg hunt or will be giving the class 
chocolate to eat, provide some safe alternatives so your child will have something as well. 

As much as you can, try to make the focus at Easter on things other than chocolate! By all 
means you can have some treats but you can have loads of Easter enjoyment without 
chocolate. Go to your local $2 shop and you’ll fnd all sorts of Easter themed fun – craft 
activities, stickers, hats, bunny ears, soft toys, baskets, colouring books, puzzles, story 
books and plastic eggs. The plastic eggs are my favourite because they stand up well in 
the yard for an Easter egg hunt and you can fll them with really cool things like little fuffy 
chickens, matchbox cars, hair ties and fngernail stickers. For food treats inside the plastic 
eggs pop in some Enjoy Life choc chips or Surf Sweets Jelly beans. 

Easter on a special diet that includes no dairy …. now that might be something you’re 
NOT looking forward to!

At discount stores you will fnd a great range of Easter egg moulds in the shapes of eggs 
and/or bunnies so you can make your own. E-bay is another great source for presentation 
including coloured foil if you want to wrap your own eggs. 



 

 

Here’s how easy it is to make your own “diet legal” Easter Eggs . You’ll need chocolate 
moulds, oil and some Enjoy Life choc chips/chunks. 

Store them in the fridge or freezer until you need them (as with no emulsifers in them, they 
will melt pretty quickly). 

You can make “rattly” eggs by putting some Surf Sweets Jelly Beans inside the eggs before 
you join them together! 

For commercial Easter Eggs that taste fantastic, look fantastic and are gluten free, dairy 
free, organic, vegan, soy free & nut free I recommend the Moo Free range. Their gorgeous 
hollow Easter eggs are available in plain or Hunnycomb favours and they also offer a small 
Mini Moo Bunny bar in the shape of the Easter Bunny.  

Moo Free chocolate, Enjoy Life chocolate and Surf Sweets lollies are available online from 
www.allergyfriendlyfoods.com.au

For commercial Hot Cross Buns that are gluten/dairy/soy/corn free you can try 

Choices Gluten Free  www.choicesglutenfree.com.au

Deeks www.deeks.com.au

You may fnd others at local farmers markets or health food shops, so keep your eyes 
peeled. 

  1.  Oil the chocolate moulds so the chocolate won’t stick
  2. Melt  a  bag  of  Enjoy  Life  choc  chips  or  mega  chunks  (gluten/dairy/soy//nut  free)  with  
        about 2 tablespoons of oil. Best melted slowly on the stove – be careful not to burn it. 
  3.  Paint a thin layer of chocolate into the moulds and chill for about 5 minutes
  4.  Paint a second layer of chocolate into the moulds and chill for 10 minutes
  5. Carefully  remove  the  eggs  from  the  mould  and  use  some  of  the  remaining  
        chocolate to paint around the rims of the eggs to join them together. 
 



If you’d like to have a try making your own, here is a beautiful recipe from Theresa Cutter, 
The Healthy Chef. 

GLUTEN FREE / PALEO HOT CROSS BUNS

300 g (3 cups) ground almonds
pinch sea salt
1/2 teaspoon bicarb soda (baking soda)
1/4 cup macadamia nut oil or light favoured olive oil
2 good tablespoons honey
zest from 1 orange
1/2 teaspoon vanilla bean paste
2 free range / organic eggs
pinch cinnamon
80 g dried cranberries or cherries
50 g organic dark chocolate 85% + extra for crosses if you like.

Preheat oven to 160 C.

Combine all the ingredients and mix well, this includes the dried cherries and dark 
chocolate.

Scoop or spoon out 14 small portions onto a baking tray – I like to use a small ice cream 
scoop.

Bake for 20 – 30 minutes or until golden.

Remove and cool.

Drizzle dark chocolate crosses on top if you like.

Enjoy.

Makes 14

And fnally here’s a few healthy chocolate recipes for you. You can 
enjoy these without feeling guilty at all!



• 110g raw almonds (soaked frst and drained)

• 170g coconut oil

• 4 tablespoons cacao

• handful of Medjool dates (pitted frst)

• 1/4 cup maple syrup (more if you like it really sweet)

Grind almonds in food processor until fairly fne but not a powder, set aside

Grind dates to small pieces

Melt coconut oil in saucepan over gentle heat, don’t let it get too hot

Remove from heat and stir in cacao, almond mixture, dates & maple syrup.

Pour the mixture into the baking dish, making sure it spreads out thinly and evenly

Put in freezer til it has set and then keep in the freezer between pig outs!

From The Wellness Warrior

Ingredients:

WELLNESS WARRIOR CHOCOLATE

Line a baking dish with non stick paper and place in the freezer to chill while you mix up 
the ingredients



almonds, coconut sugar, vanilla, 

4.  

2.  

SALTED CHOCOLATE TART

This amazing recipe from www.kitsaskitchen.com.au is one of THE best chocolate recipes ever. 
This recipe is for one large tart but for Easter treats I suggest making small individual ones. 

Ingredients:

1.  1 can AYAM Premium coconut cream ( 
400ml) ***

Ingredients:

1. 2 1/2 cups activated almonds*

2. 1/3 - 1/2 cup coconut sugar, maple syrup 

or raw honey**

3. 1 teaspoon vanilla bean powder

4. 1/2 teaspoon sea salt

5. 1/2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

6. 60g (2oz) coconut oil (frm)

7. 60g (2oz) coconut butter (frm)

8. 50g (1.75oz) dark chocolate couverture 

1 teaspoon vanilla bean powder

3.  1 tablespoon raw honey, maple syrup or 1.5 
tablespoons coconut sugar (ground 
into a powder)****

4. A pinch of sea salt

5.  250g (8.75oz) dark chocolate couverture 
drops, dairy free chocolate chips or dairy free
 chocolate bar*****

drops, dairy free chocolate chips or raw 
cacao nibs 6. Shredded Coconut to garnish******

Method:

1.  

Method:

1.  Warm coconut cream, sweetener, sea salt and 
vanilla in a small saucepan on medium heat. 

Preheat oven to 160 degrees Celsius or 325 
degrees Fahrenheit.

FOR THE SHELL: FOR THE FILLING:

Once simmering remove from heat and add
 the chocolate whisking through until it’s all 
melted.

Pour into the cooled tart shell and place in 
the fridge for a few hours until set - it’s even 
better left overnight if you can wait that long!

Decorate with shredded coconut or 
seasonal fruit and enjoy with a dollop of 
creme fraiche, whipped coconut cream or 
ice cream.

3.  

4.  

salt and bicarb until the almonds resemble 
almond meal - if using a Thermomix go to 
Speed 7 for 10 seconds.

Then add coconut oil, coconut butter and 
chocolate and pulse until the mixture is 
combined and comes together.

2.  Process 
2.  

3.  

Press into a 23cm (9 inch) pie dish or quiche 
tin so that it is evenly covered.

 Bake for 30 -40 minutes until golden. 
Remove from oven and let it cool and then 
place in the fridge while preparing the 
flling.

5.  



1 1/4 cup pomegranate tart cherry juice*

175ml freshly squeezed and strained orange juice

Juice of 1 lemon strained

1/2 cup raw cream or if dairy free use coconut cream

1 tablespoon raw honey**

8 tablespoons Great Lakes or Bernard Jensen gelatin powder***

Pinch of salt

Silicone Moulds

 

  

NO  CHOC  EASTER JELLIES 

– another fantastic recipe from Kitsa. 

ingredients:

Method:

Pour juices into saucepan with the cream and sprinkle the gelatin over the top and let 
it ‘bloom’ for a couple of minutes.

Using a whisk over low heat keep stirring until the gelatin is dissolved and mixed 
through.

1.  

2.  

Add the honey and salt and continue to stir until everything is thoroughly 
incorporated and heated through

4. Pour into a jug with a spout and then fll your chocolate moulds with this mixture5. 

Place in the freezer to set for at least 1 hour.****

6. When ready pop out of the moulds and store in the fridge*****

3.  

** If you prefer them sweeter you can increase the honey by an extra tablespoon or two

***Gelatin Powder available from orders@kitsaskitchen.com.au

**** You can set them in the fridge but I fnd they are easier to pop out of the mould when 
they’re a bit frozen

***** They will also keep out of the fridge stored in a glass pyrex dish



Remember that this is going to be one of the “tricky” times for sticking to the diet, so you’ll 
need to be prepared so you can sail through. 

Try to keep positive about all the lovely tasty foods you CAN have, including the 
recipes in this guide. Honestly, once you’ve tasted real, healthy, nourishing dishes like 
these you won’t ever go back to the commercial, nutrient devoid versions. For the kids it’s 
all a matter of perspective, giving them treats they wouldn’t normally ave and focusing 
on having lots of fun. 

Enjoy your healthy chocolatey Easter! 


